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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
CHARLES G. ALLRED 
Plaintiff and 
Petitioner, 
vs. 
BOARD OF REVIEW OF THE 
INDUSTRAIL COMMISSION OF 
UTAH, DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT 
SECURITY, AND BM&T OF UTAH 
Defendant and 
Respondent. 
BRIEF OF PETITIONER, CHARLES G. ALLRED 
APPEAL FROM JUDGMENT OF THE BOARD OF REVIEW OF THE 
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF UTAH, DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT 
SECURITY 
STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL 
I. Whether actions taken by Basic Manufacturing and 
Technology (here in after BM&T) in relation to petitioner were 
enough to constitute an adequate offer of work? 
1 
I I . Whether there existed :~>n<.i c iuse of petitioner to refuse 
A
 work with B^ -. ' 
Would denial • benefits be contrary to principles of 
equity and good conscien e.' 
DETERMINATIVE RULES AND STATUTES 
Utah Code /•••• ,::a:•-.: ; - .- •; •:•• • • - : * • p '^ 
Utah Code Annotated § 35-4-5(c) (1953 as amended) 
Unemployment Insurance Rules of the Department of 
Employment Security R 475-5c-5, R 475-5c-7, R 475-5C-8.1, 
R 4T5-5C-8.2 
DISPOSITIC . . ii-ib LOWER COURT 
IT'IH decision 01 me Be %f Review was *r? deny petitioner 
unemployment benefits because i failed to properly apply for 
work without good ( •=. - • :H oi benefits was not 
cor: •. v i )c conscience. (R-0047-0050). 
JURISDICT 2N 
• •- . Review of the Industrial 
Commission '• vas enterec • !r-«* 12th clay ot April, 1988 and 
mailed the 29th day ot Apn I he petition V' ' v t P' M^H'W 
mi I lie 18th day of • 88 This Court of Appeals has 
2 
jurisdiction pursuant to section 35-40-10(i) of the Utah Code 
Annotated. 
STATEMENT OF CASE 
Petitioner, Charles G. Allred commenced the present action 
against all named defendants for recovery of lost unemployment 
benefits due to the wrongful decision of the Board of Review of the 
Industrial Commission of Utah, denying said benefits. According to 
the Board of Review, petitioner failed, without good cause to accept 
a job with BM&T, and denial of unemployment benefits would not be 
contrary to equity and good conscience. The Board reached this 
decision despite the fact that petitioner was never actually offered 
a job with BM&T, and that petitioner would have been required to 
give up a substantial pension in order to procure the job. 
Petitioner asserts a) that he was never offered a job from 
BM&T and he had good cause to refuse any employment with BM&T 
had he been offered a job, and b) denial of benefits would violate 
principles of equity and good conscience because granting petitioner 
benefits would further the purpose of the act, petitioner's actions 
were reasonable and he demonstrated a genuine continual 
attachment to the labor force. 
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STATEMENT OF FACTS 
I. The claimant worked for USX (formerly U.S. Steel) at its 
Geneva plant for 24 years prior to his seperation from employment 
on July 31, 1986. At the time of layoff, he earned approximately 
$ 12.50 per hour, plus fringe benefits. (R-47) 
II . During early 1987, USX announced the permanent closure 
of the Geneva plant. As a result of the closure, the claimant and 
other Geneva workers were contractually entitled to certain "shut 
down" benefits, including monthly subsidy payments of $400 until 
the worker qualified for Social Security benefits, continued 
coverage under USX's generous insurance plan, and special 
"shutdown" pension options. (R-47) 
I I I . The claimant was 45 years old with 24 years of service 
at the time he was laid off by USX. He was therefore eligible for a 
Rule of 65 pension, beginning August 1988. (R-48) 
IV. Claimant was laid off August 1, 1987 and would not 
receive pension benefits for a long period of time. Therefore if no 
jobs were available for him he would need unemployment benefits. 
(R-47) 
V. In a June 1st 1987 negotiating meeting between USX and 
the union Mr. Short, Vice President of Benefits Administration for 
USX, admitted that the average present value of a rule of 65 pension 
is $75,000. (See Short Affidavit) 
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VI. Basic Manufacturing and Technology (BM&T) purchased 
the Geneva plant on September 1, 1987. (R-47) 
VII. During June of that year The United Steel Workers Union 
negotiated with BM&T a guarantee that all employee's who desired to 
exercise their retirement rights with USX would not be offered a 
job. (R-29). 
VIII. BM&T was an unknown entity comprised of several 
attorneys who had never had any experience in manufacturing steel. 
(R-36) 
IX. On September 30, 1987, the Provo Job Service Office 
received a request from BM&T for the referral of applicants to fill 
300 positions with the company. On October 16, 1987, the claimant 
reported for an eligibility interview at his local Job Service office. 
At that time, he stated that he would not accept work with BM&T 
because it would jeopardize his pension. As a result of his stated 
intention not to work at BM&T, he was not referred by Job Services 
for possible employment at BM&T. (R-48) 
X Working conditions at BM&T were not comparable to what 
they had been at USX. There was a cut in pay and substantial 
reductions in benefits. (R-40) 
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DISPUTED FACT 
I. The Board of Review found as fact, "it was also agreed 
that former USX employee's would not automatically lose their 
shutdown benefits by accepting work at BM&T; instead, benefits 
would be suspended while they continued in employment. However, 
if a worker remained employed for more than two years at BM&T his 
shut down benefits from USX would be lost." (R-47-8). This is not 
correct, the longest an employee could have worked for BM&T and not 
have lost shutdown benefits is only 45 days.(R-28) The two year 
period only applied if BM&T closed the plant during those two years. 
This fact could have had significant impact on the previous decision. 
SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 
Petitioner was wrongfully denied pension benefits by the 
Board of Review, not because of their misinterpretation of the 
statute, but because of their misunderstanding of the facts. The 
court felt that petitioner had failed to accept a job offer without 
good cause. Petitioner asserts that he was never given a 
satisfactory job offer by BM&T and the court holding that a job 
would have been offered to him is pure speculation. He also had 
sufficient good cause to turn down any job BM&T did offer because 
of the potential of substantial economic harm. Finally, denying 
petitioner his unemployment benefits would be contrary to equity 
and good conscience because, it would violate the purpose of the act, 
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petitioner had acted reasonably and he had demonstrated a genuine 
continuing attachment to the labor market. 
ARGUMENT 
I. BM&T failed to make a sufficient offer of employment. 
In the Unemployment Insurance Rules of the Department of 
Employment Security R 475-5c-12 it states; 
Before benefits are denied, the Department must show: that 
the job was available, that the claimant had an opportunity to 
know the circumstances of the job, that the claimant had an 
opportunity to apply for or accept the job, and that the 
claimant's actions caused his failure to obtain the job. 
Finding that Petitioner was offered work is entirely 
unsupported by the record. There is no testimony that there was a 
work offer. In fact BM&T promised the Union that any individual who 
desired to excersise their retirement rights with USX would not 
receive a job offer. (R-29). It is speculation to say that BM&T would 
have called him after September 1, 1987. It is speculation to say 
that the work might have been available. It is also speculative to 
say that he could have received his old job back on the same basis, 
or whether it would have combined with other more hazardous 
duties. 
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On October 16, 1987 when petitioner stated that he would not 
accept work with BM&T because it would jeopardize his pension. (R-
48), this was not a job offer. It is only fair, for an act to constitute 
a job offer, that the potential employee must know that he is being 
offered a referral and not merely engaged in a general discussion of 
job possibilities. The question remains, how can you say that an 
individual has been offered a job when that individual does not know 
he was offered a job. 
I I . Petitioner had good cause to refuse employment with 
BM&T 
If this court views the record adversely to the petitioner and 
holds that he was offered a job, petitioner argues that he had good 
cause to refuse any offer extended to him by BM&T in accordance 
with Unemployment Insurance Rules R-475-5C-7 which states: 
Good cause for failure to obtain an available job is 
established if the job is not suitable to the claimant or 
acceptance of the job would cause a hardship on the 
claimant. Hardship is not established unless acceptance 
of the employment would cause actual or potential 
physical, mental, economic, personal or professional 
harm. Good cause for not obtaining the job is also 
established if the elements which establish good cause 
for quitting a job are present. 
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The most significant portion of the rule in relation to this 
case is as follows, "Hardship is not established unless acceptance of 
the employment would cause actual or potential economic harm". 
When BM&T purchased Geneva they were an unknown entity 
with the minimal financial resources required by law. The new 
corporation was headed by 5 attorneys who had never been exposed 
to the steel industry before. According to the collective bargaining 
agreement, all an individual would have to do is work for BM&T for a 
total of 45 days and he would lose his rights to the special shutdown 
pension. Couple this with BM&T remaining in business for at least 
two years and these men would lose substantial pension benefits. 
According to the statement made by Mr. Short in the negotiation 
meetings, the rule of 65 pensions have a present value of about 
$75,000 (see Short Affidavit). Considering the instability of the U.S. 
steel industry along with the inexperience of the new corporation it 
is obvious that accepting a job with BM&T poses a large risk of 
potential economic harm. The Board of Review makes a serious 
factual error concerning this point. They state as an undisputed fact 
that only if an employee were working for BM&T for more than two 
years could they forfeit their pensions.(R-48) In reality, if an 
employee worked for more than 45 days and BM&T remained open for 
more than two years then all rights to these special closure 
pensions would be lost. This fact strengthens the argument that 
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only short term employment with BM&T poses great potential 
economic risk. 
Rule 475-5c-7 also states; Good cause for not obtaining the 
job is also established if the elements which establish good cause 
for quitting a job are present. The standard applied in determining 
good cause is the reasonable man standard. The court must ask if 
the conditions that caused the employee to quit are the product of 
external pressure so compelling that a reasonably prudent person, 
exercising ordinary common sense, would be justified in quitting 
under similar circumstances. Larrv Munaer Enterprises Inc. v. 
Industrial Commission. 716 P.2d 808, 810 (Utah 1986). 
Realistically, a man could have either elected to work or not to work 
to protect his pension and still acted reasonably. Holding that an 
individual acted unreasonably by choosing to protect the rights to a 
pension with a present value of more than $75,000, rather than work 
for a unstable company, is ridiculous. And requiring a man to accept 
a job that he must pay $75,000 to obtain is equally unconscionable. 
The decision of the board of review makes reference to the fact that 
petitioner would have made more working than he would have from 
his pension. (R-49) This is partially true, in the short picture, but 
his pension was secure while any job with BM&T was very risky. 
Protecting a secure pension instead of accepting a risky job is very 
reasonable. Requiring a man to take the job would be equivalent to 
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requiring him to speculate with his money and that is simply 
unacceptable, especially when the court considers that the 
petitioner could have worked anywhere else in the valley and 
received his pension plus his wages. 
Under this statute courts will not substitute their judgment 
for that of the agency as long as the commission's interpretation has 
"warrant in the record" and a "reasonable basis in the law". Smith v. 
Bd. of Review of Industrial Commission. 714 P.2d 1154, 1155 (Utah 
1986). If the decision of the Commission is unreasonable then the 
Court of Appeals has every right to correct the injustice. Holding 
that Mr. Allred acted unreasonably is not supported in the record, in 
fact the opposite is true. Therefore petitioner asks this court to 
over rule the decision of the Board of Review concerning good cause 
and qualify Mr. Allred for his unemployment benefits. 
I I I . Denying petitioner his benefits would be contrary to 
equity and good conscience. 
There exists one more rung in the ladder concerning denial of 
unemployment benefits. Even if the court determines that petitioner 
failed without good cause to accept available, suitable work, § 35-
4-5(c) of the Utah Code Annotated permits payment of benefits 
under such circumstances if a denial of benefits would be contrary 
to principals of equity and good conscience. The elements to be 
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considered in determining whether a denial of benefits is contrary 
to equity and good conscience, are set forth in the Unemployment 
Insurance Rules of the Department of Employment Security. R475-
5c-8. The first element is "the purpose of the act". 
The purpose of the act is to assist eligible workers, 
when suitable work is not available, to provide continued 
purchasing power and stability to the economy. 
The decision of the Board of Review erroneously concluded, "as a 
result of that choice, (chosing to protect the pension) petitioner 
receives substantial monthly income which provides him with 
continuing purchasing power. Under such circumstances, where the 
claimant's choice has resulted in his receipt of such income, and 
where he has rejected available employment, the purpose of the act 
would not be served by payment of benefits."(R-50) The Board of 
Review mistakenly thought that petitioner was asking for 
unemployment benefits on top of his pension. Claimant applied for 
unemployment on August 10, 1987 (R-01), while his pension would 
become effective some time later. Petitioner was claiming 
unemployment benefits until the time he either a) found another job 
or b) began receiving his pension. Therefore it would not violate the 
purpose of the act to award him unemployment. 
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The second element to be considered in applying the equity and 
good conscience standard is whether the claimant's actions were 
reasonable. "Reasonableness" is established if: 
. . . the claimant is not overly sensitive in determining 
the suitability of the work and there was some 
justification or mitigating circumstance for his failure 
to obtain employment. A mitigating circumstance is one 
which may not be sufficiently compelling to be 
considered good cause, but one which would motivate a 
reasonable person to take similar action. (Unemployment 
Insurance Rules of the Department of Employment 
Security, R475-5c-8.2) 
Petitioner incorporates by reference his argument under the 
good cause section and asserts that he did act reasonably in turning 
down a job with an unknown future to protect a secure pension. 
The third element concerns claimant showing a genuine and 
continuing attachment to the labor force by making an active and 
consistent effort to become re-employed. (Unemployment Insurance 
Rules R475-5c-8.3) In his eligibility certification with the Utah 
Department of Employment Security (R-003) petitioner stated that 
he would accept almost any type of employment. And his hours were 
very flexable. He therefore asserts that he did maintain a continuing 
attachment to the work force. 
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CONCLUSION 
This court may properly reverse the decision of the Board of 
Review for numerous independent reasons. First, it is mere 
speculation to say that petitioner would have been offered a job 
with BM&T especially when BM&T promised the union that they 
would not offer jobs to former USX employee's who desired to 
protect their pension rights. Second this court should hold that 
petitioner acted reasonably, and had good cause to refuse a job with 
an unknown company in order to protect secure pension rights. 
Finally, finding petitioner ineligible to receive unemployment 
benefits would be contrary to equity and good conscience because so 
holding, would violate the purpose of the act, and furthermore 
petitioner did act reasonably in his decisions, and he maintained a 
genuine, continuing attachment to the work force through his 
continual contacts with employment agencies. 
Upon these facts, Petitioner Charles G. Allred respectfully 
urges this court to reverse the decision of the Board of Review, 
Industrial Commission of Utah and cause petitioner's unemployment 
benefits to be granted him. 
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Dated this %•*** day of August, 1988 
YOUNG, KESTER & BAXTER 
Douglas 
Attorney for Petitioner 
Charles G. Allred 
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Geneva Works 
Union Meeting Minutes #3 
June 1, 1987 
Union: English 
USX: Sterling, Short, Carney 
English says Union is shorthanded because of another 
crisis. He raises questions on paragraph 4 relative to creeper 
who does not complete a creep prior to the 1st anniversary of 
the sale. Short indicates USX would grant retirement and would 
change the language accordingly, English raises same type of 
problem witn- respect to employee who is working right now 
maintaining the coke batteries• Short confirms USX does intend 
to permit creeps. English raises question of number of days in 
trial period. Short says the number has to be worked out with 
the Buyer. 
English says Union has three problems in ascending 
order of importance: (1) severance pay back, (2) pension 
suspension while working for BM&T, and (3) Rule of 65 SLTE 
definition. Claims that Buyer told the Union it has gotten 
assurances from USX that severance/shutdown benefits will be 
payable. Sterling says that he had gotten call from Buyer's 
attorney saying that he had^misunderstood CSX** position with 
respect to this matter* 'Short says that grven Union's 
position, VSX has no real interest in getting Buyer to take 
Union? better to shutdown and let Buyer operate non-union-
English argues that seme etttployees would take jobs and reduce 
pension expenses- He indicates that Union will buy the 
McGeehan approach on severance although he asks $50 per month 
limit on payback. 
USX then takes caucus. After the caucus, Short 
indicates that USX has a document which contains the McGeehan 
severance proposal (although it calls for $100 per month 
repayment) but does not meet Union's proposals for suspension 
of pension and option for Rule of 65. USX has no interest in 
either of these proposals. Short points out that USX could 
seek to have Gary^position made SLTE. j^ h,ort and Carney say 
that there -is ("nothing in Union proposal for USX. ) Sterling says 
that USX has not gotten cost of shutdown benefits in purchase 
price even if-Buyer has so represented to the Union. He leaves 
indefinite what impact USX decision to shutdown would have on 
sale price. 
Short explains how average present value per Rule of 
65 pension case is $75,000 per case. Since there are 320 cases 
of Rule of 65 retirement/ the price tag is big if USX has to 
swallow these retirements. Sterling observes that USX and the 
Union -are at impasse but indicates USX will see if it can 
devise some proposal which might satisfy some of the Union's 
concerns. 
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R47Jjc-J JN»t)StttlAt COMMISSION CODB 1911??: 
1. Control (Claimant Actio*) 
Hie failure of the ctaimaul Id obtain the emplo-
yment mutt be Ihe result of dlbcr the claimant's: 
a failure to accept g referral 
b. failure to properly apply lor *ort , of 
c failure to accept work whtn offered. 
R47$-lc4. I W U o a a left Alow**** of fceftelMg 
Alter uu leane/la fruuud If frl* 
Uuempfoymeeit iuturauce benefit! MUit bt 
allowed If the claimant can thow any one of the 
folluwinl circumstances: 
I. The M» is not suitable, dt 
2 Me had good cause for bit failure lo obtain the 
job, or 
1. A disqualification would bt contrary to equity 
and good conscience. 
R41*-SC-4. Palbtrn I* Accftnf a ttefetral 
I Definition of a Referral 
When tbc claimant U told by * lob Service repr-
esentative about the requirements of a Job and he It 
given an opportunity t# accept Of reject the oppor-
tunity to apply for the Job. be bat Ufa ojicrp) a 
referral. 
2. ttcfusal of • Referral • 
The claimant fella to accent the rcfcevaJ when be 
cither specifically refuses to contact the employer or 
he responds in • tuftfckoUy negative nttmnef MM N 
prevents or discourage* ibe ktctt^Wt* fro* pcorir 
ding bim with tbe nnme H I addreti nf ibt *wpl 
oyer. * * 
J. Failure to fcenpotnt In • Noting from lob 
Service 
Failing to respond to I notice to contact Job 
Service for the purpose of being refemtf to a spec-
ific Job is the tame as refusing n referral » nmp|q> 
ymcht. If there wet g suitable iob opening to whkh 
he would have been referred, benefits must be 
dented unless be can show good cause for not resp-
onding as directed It tbc claimant can show that he 
did not receive tbc call In notice, good cuute foe 
failure to respond to established, however, a card 
properly addressed* and properly mailed is presumed 
to be delivered Unless returned to tbe tender. 
R4?S'fe4. frronct Anidecgita* 
A worker U eonsiderad to have property applied if 
he does those tbingl that «rc normally done by 
applicants who seriously and actively Ucfc work by 
emphasiilng hi! einotre interest in tbe yob and con-
ducting bimsdf to e* to provide tbe maximum no> 
tibility of bis becoming employed lie doge itabi by; 
1. Presenting blmtdf to tbe employer at the ^ 
Ignaled place tod cpnilttent with Uittrurtlone or 
cuttomary nVacrkea, 
2. Reporting to tbe employer dressed and 
groomed in a manner appropriate for tbe type for 
work be to seeking, 
S Demonstrating no unreasonable restrictions oh 
acceptance of tbe work available or tbe condition! 
under which he will accept employment. 
B47f-5c4. falius* If Accept *> Offer of Woti 
An offer of %orl may be refused by feotiuvt 
language, or it mgy be refused by conduct which a 
reasonable person could anticipate would prevent or 
discourage the employer from making an offer of 
employment. A claimant refuses woti when be 
unnecessarily cenpHaelxea barriers to acceptance of 
employment l i e employer whi be ft* interested 
party entitled to notice of tbe department's decision 
on the claimant'! el igibly for benefit! following ! 
refusal o* -""1' 
R475-5c-7. Good Cause 
Good cause for failure to obtain an available fa 
to established if tbe job is not suitable to the cui 
mant or acceptance of the job would cause a harg. 
ship on the claimant. Hardship is not establish^ 
unless acceptance of the employment would cat* 
actual or potential physical, mental, ecoaomic, 
personal or professional harm. Good cause for ao| 
obtaining the job is also established if the elemeoti 
which establish good cause for quitting a job trt 
pretcnt. (Sec Rules for 35 4 5(a), A71-07. 
I:S(I>) 
R4S7-Se-g. lujulty aid Good Conscience 
A claimant will not be denied benefits for failia| 
to obtain employment if a disqualification would £ 
contrary to "equity and good conscience", evai 
though "good cause" docs not exist. Three elcmcuti 
necessary to establish equity and food conscience 
are: 
I. The Purpose of the Act 
The purpose of the Act is to assist eligible 
workers, when suitable work is not available, tt 
provide continued purchasing power and stability t| 
the economy >! '^t ' 
7' Rm'jnneWfT^t of the Claimant's Action 
EcitinaMeoee! of the claimant's actions k 
faiUtt* jo obia^; work to established if the claim**; 
to not c^cdy's^nskvc in determining the tuitabi&f 
of wprk and tbere was some justification or ntfn> 
ating circumsunce for his failure to obtain empty 
yincal. £ mitigatinj circumstance it one^whjcji pm 
pot be tufQcienljicsimpc^lM to r# considered goof 
cgutf , bu| oog njblch would inotiYqlc, • re^taaej) 
peisoo ip tgkc similar action*.
 !; 
J. Atmcbmem |o Ihe Labor Force 
The claimant shows a genuine and co,ntUn|ta| 
attachment to the labor force by making an acW 
and (consistent effort to become rc-craploycd. r> 
h u a realistic plan for obtaining suitable employ-
ment and he is making contacts with empkmj 
prior to, during and after the week during which • 
failed to obtain the Job in question. The conte* 
must be made in tuch a manner that he hat a re* 
onable opportunity of securing employment. ^ 
R47$-ft*. Suitability of Work 
The unemployment insurance program was ac* 
intended to guarantee anyone a job identical in W* 
and hours with that, whjcl) he previously hel<M 
claimant ba# the right to seek a job similar tp m 
employment if bit prospects of locating tuch w« 
arc reasonable* The following elements dctcroM 
the suitability of employment: (1) degree of risM 
health and safety, (2) violation of moral stand*"* 
(3) physical fitness, (4) prior training. (6) prior f* 
nings and wages for similar work in the locality, (J 
length of unemployment. (8) prospects for securW 
work in his customary occupation, (9) distance?! 
the available work from his residence, (10) wor*JJ| 
conditions. A suitable job includes work whichJJ 
claimant has done before (customary work) V*\ 
the claimant's knowledge and training or wofl -
an occupation to which the claimant's skill* J 
adaptable. When there is little or no demand i» ^ 
claimant's customary occupation, he is " P ^ ^ i l 
shift to work which is related to his skills ai*j 
which he has a reasonable prospect of obi***^ 
employment. Work which violates any st*W J 
federal labor law or is vacant due to a labor dijrJ 
will not be considered suitable work and there[<r| 
claimant would not be denied benefits for faiUwl 
La such work. 
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1. Degree of Risk to Health and Safety 
\ job is suitable when it does not present a 
-giuine risk to the claimant's physical or mental 
health which is greater than the usual or customary 
ifeks in that occupation; when a claimant has not 
^vcloped a real fear after a bad accident; or the 
00ploymcnt would not cause physical discomfort, 
^pdily harm or mental stress which would normally 
inquire medical attention, or severe hardship. A 
claimant has good cause for refusing work which 
trould require him to do things against medical 
advice that would aggravate or cause health pi oh 
Itmg. When employment presents a genuine risk to 
uSc claimant's health or physical condition, all other 
factors which determine suitability are overcome. 
2. Violations of Moral Standards 
The work must truly conflict with good faith, 
honestly held religious or moral convictions before 
conscientious objections establish good cause for 
failure to obtain employment. This does not mean 
that any personal belief, no matter how unique, is 
entitled to this protection. However, beliefs need not 
he acceptable, logical, consistent or comprehensible 
|g others, or shared with members of a religious or 
giorally oriented group in order to show that the 
conviction is held in good faith. Where an indivi 
filial to not called upon, at a condition of employ 
pent, to violate his religious or moral convictions, 
the job is suitable. 
' ) . Physical Fitness 
-'Physical fitness means that the claimant must 
Mtsets the physical capacity to perform the work. 
A claimant is presumed able to perform work con-
tinent with prior working conditions unless the 
daimant has experienced a loss of agility or ability 
which prevents him from performing such work or 
avoldiug previously accepted hazards. If the clai-
aumi luu physical limitations which would impose a 
hurden on the claimant that is not shared by other 
norkers, good cause for not obtaining the work is 
established 
f*t. Prior Experience 
?VA skilled worker must be given a reasonable time 
lo seek work which will preserve his highest skills 
end earning potential. However, If the claimant has 
no realistic expectation of obtaining employment in 
th*'oocupation(s) in which he developed his highest 
Mulls, he must be willing to make necessary adjust-
fj*nu to accept work in othei occupations. When a 
Jjhnent's skills are slight or when economic cond-
"b>nt are such that a return to usual occupations arc 
^NlkcJy, it if reasonable to expect changes comme-
f^ Uratc with existing conditions. Where a claimant's 
"Ual work exists only during certain times of the 
*** and it is impossible to find work in his usual 
pupation, he must be willing to accept work 
~*J*idc his usual occupation in order to be consid-
J*d in the work force, and eligible for benefits. 
: *• At the time of filing an initial claim or rcope-
7JJ :n claim following employment at the highest 
J*11 level, the claimant has good cause for refusing 
•Woymcnt which after an initial training or oric 
L/TJ0 0 period with the new employer cannot be 
I^ TT e^d to utilise his highest skills. 
t/1 t *y l^c c l a m m n t has filed continuously for 
jr.^ his weeks of entitlement, any job which is 
jE?Y. l o work performed during the base period of 
S5 ^**lln is considered suitable even though it docs 
rJWUize the claimant's highest skills. 
jj/V ^ l « r the claimant has filed continuously for 
i«L °f the weeks of his entitlement, work in other 
iS^Pettons that ihe claimant is reasonably fitted to 
pci tor in by past experience or training or to which 
his skills could logically be transferred will be onoti 
sidcred suitable. . 
5 Prior Training 
If the claimant has training which would qualify 
him to perform a particular type of work, but he 
has no expciicncc in that work, it is reasonable that 
he would desire to seek work at his highest skill 
level. However, a claimant must be willing to accept 
the type of woik performed duiing the base period 
ol hi* claim unless he can show some compelling 
icason why he can no longer work in his prior occ-
upation^). II the claimant has training which would 
qualify him lor work that he has not previously 
performed such work may also be considered suit-
able, particularly if the training was obtained, at 
least in part, while the claimant was receiving une-
mployment benefits under Commission Approval, or 
ihe training was subsidized by another government 
program such as TAA. 
6. Prior learnings 
Work is not suitable if the wage is substancially 
less favorable to the individual than wages prevai-
ling lor similar work in the locality, or less than the 
state or federal minimum wage. The claimant's 
prior earnings, length ol unemployment and prosp-
ects of obtaining work are the primary factors used 
to determine the suilablity of the wage. If a clai-
mant's former rate was earned in another locality, 
the prevailing rate is determined by the new locality. 
A claimant must be willing to accept less than the 
highest former wage, (as shown on Table I) if he 
does not have a reasonable and immediate expecta-
tion of being able to obtain work at the higher rale. 
a. At the time of filing an initial claim work 
paying less than the highest wage earned by the 
claimant during the base period of his claim or the 
highest wage foi thai occupation paid in the loca-
lity, whichever is lower, may not be considered sui-
table unless ihe claimant has no real expectation of 
being able to find work at that wage. However, 
after four weeks of continuous filing, a Department 
Representative may advise the claimant that a job 
paying any wage earned by the claimant during his 
base period is suitable. 
b When the claimant has been filing continuously 
lor a period of time equal to t/J of his maximum 
number of weeks of entitlement, any work offering 
a wage earned by the claimant during hit base 
period is suitable. 
c. Alter filing continuously for 1/2 of hit weckt 
of entitlement, work offering a wage which is 101b 
less than the lowest wage earned by the claimant 
during the base period of his claim is suitable. 
Between 1/2 and 2/3 of the claimant's weeks of 
entitlement the wage which i* considered suitable for 
a claimant gradually reduces until it reaches tbe 
pi evading wage for work In that occupation which 
is paid in the locality. 
d. After filing continuously for 2/3 of his weeks 
of entitlement, work paying the prevailing wage for 
work In the claimant's occupation in the locality is 
suitable. 
e. When a claimant reopens a claim after emplo-
yment, the wage paid on the last job mun be cons-
idered a suitable wage. Thereafter, additional redu-
ctions in the suitable wage would be determined by 
the number of weeks of continuous filing attar 
reopening ihe claim. 
7. Length of Unemployment 
The suitability of a job depends on the length of 
time the claimant has been unemployed. A claimant 
B42Sjc!_ 
mtifl be allotted time to seek work comparable to 
base period ttftpfoyrtMM If there to a reasonable 
expectation of Ms obtaining socli wort What coov 
stitutet I reasonable period of lime (a dependent on 
the circumstances of each claimant and tUch things 
as changing condition* In the industry A l the length 
of unemployment Increase* rcstricfioMi wbh regard 
to prior training, prior earnings and experience, etc 
must be Increasingly reduced unless the claimant hat 
immediate prospect* of reemployment 
I Prospect* of Securing Wot a In Customary 
Occupation 
I Customary work include* any Jobs which art 
similar lo the work performed be the claimant 
during his base period and in icccnt years However, 
if there arc substantial differences between art aval« 
table Job witbitt i customary occupation and ihe 
claimant's pail employment, ibe Job would not be 
considered customary work for thai clalsnani 
b Definite and Immediate Prospect! 
A claimant has good cause of falling la obtain 
work thai is less suitable If he b i t a definite date of 
hire for other full lime employment lo begin 
within three weeks 
c Labor Market Protpcus 
I h e claimant to not required 10 modify restrictions 
he place* 00 the suitability of the employment he u 
willing to accept is ihowtl 00 Table I if be can 
show thai; 
f l | there art |ood opportunities for work coasts 
tent with his restriction!, and 
f2) the length of lime ihe claimant has been une-
mployed to bus than tbe lime normally requited to 
obtain employment in hit customary occupation. 
* Distance of the Available Work from His 
Residence) 
i Suitability of Committing Distance 
Work it suitable if tbe committing distance from 
tbe claimant's residence to the job Is within custo-
mary commuting patterns for tbe occupation and 
the locality The claimant does hot hate good cause 
for faihsrg to obtain kouabic work because of bis 
failure Id provide Ireosportatiod within customary 
commuting pattern! f unite transportation should 1 
be tiiitlied when k to available and the claimant does 
not have other mania) of commuting to work 
b Suitability of Wort fceyoad Commuting Dist-
inct 
A claimant to hot required to accept employment 
vhith would require a move from hit area of rati 
lence unlet! thai to a usual practKc hi the occupa 
ion Factors which lessen the suitability of work 
ocatcd outside Ihe locality of Ibe dakriant't rcsid 
wee include abort duration of ih l work, good 
rospects for eouaJfy steady employment m the area 
f the claimant1! teaidesici, i relatively short length 
f his tiotmploytlteaM, i wage which dots not Justify 
'location, cxcesslvt distance to the work, tbe lack 
r available and suitable housing in the new locality. 
10 Working Condition! 
i P re* aJUng Condition* * 
ir tbe hours, wages and otbet condition! of new 
orfc are in violation of the State or Federal laws, 
e work to unsuitable I f the conditions are subst 
tlaJly less favorable than those prevailing for 
nilar work id the locilit*. the work to unsuitable 
d refusal of tucb work to with good cause. The 
rpose of the** conditions to to prevent the unem 
>ymenl compensation system ftom exerting dow< 
ard pretsurl oil exlseeng Ubor etandards. It to not 
ended to iawrenn* Wage! of improve working 
idilioni, but lo prevent any compulsion upon | 
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION u ™ "gSffljga 
workers, through denial of benefits, to accept *ori 
under less favorable conditions than those gcocr*^ 
to be obtained in the locality for similar work 
b Similar Work 
The phrase 'similar work" used in the statuti 
does not mean 'identical work * Similar work U 
work in the same occupation or work which uses U» 
same skills Similarity is indicated by fcmployrncgj 
Service code classification*, wage claudications 4, 
broad colloquial classification* such as accountant 
machinist, office clerk, sales etc Jobs included n 
these broad classifications have characteristics Uisj 
make them similar and consideration of these elm 
acteristic* may be necessary in borderline cases F<* 
example, the broad classification of sales work lav 
olves many varieties of products, methods, cheatek, 
different wages, industries, etc . that are importsjj 
to a claimant Although selling ladies' hosiery *uy 
be "similar" to selling mining equipment beuust 
both involve persuading customers to buy, the eh* 
racfemtic* of the two jobs are not substantially 
16 Prevailing 
Tbe \<i d*e* not define the word "prevailing " 1* 
relation to. wjggc*. the term is interpreted to mesa 
"market1' rate* Prevailing conditions arc those ad-
ditions whifib, arc characteristic pf ihe occupauoa 11 
the locality t 
d Conditions of Work 
The phrase 'conditions of work" refers to provt 
siona of tbe cmploymeul agrceinciit whether cxnreu 
or implied and the physiud conditions of the work 
Some of the more common provisions are sick u4 
annual leave, holidays, pensions, seniority, grievance 
procedures, work rules and safety rules 
e Hours of Work 
Claimants are cxpect/ed to make themselves aval 
lahle for work during cusioma/y or picvailutg noun 
of annular work m the locality V/hcn work penodi 
are in violation of the law pr when hours are iub*-
tamially less favorable than those prevailing ty 
similar work, the employment is not suitable Tat 
conditions under which the claimant worked in tfi 
past are suitable A claimant's preference ft 
cert am hours or shifts based on inconvenience sud 
as early rising, late retiring, transportation, etc i 
not good cause for failure to obtain otherwise sutf 
able employment 
f Vacant due lo tabor Negotiations or A Viol* 
tion of Labor Law 
New work u not suitable if the position offered I 
in violation of any Slate of Federal law includtof 
labor laws, or the vacancy is due directly to a strikt. 
lockout or labor dispute If a claimant was laid 00 
or furloughcd prior to the dispute, and an offer ot 
employment is made after the dispute begins by t** 
former employer, it is considered an offer of oc* 
work The vacancy must be presumed to be ikt 
result of the labor dispute unless the claimant had t 
definite date ot recall, or recall has historic!^ 
occurred at a similar time 
R475 5 c l 0 Examples 
I Attendance at School or Training Course 
All students are expected to obtain suitable 
time work except when attending a course with l*f 
Commission Approval All claimants witho*jJ 
Commission Approval must accept suitable wod 
even if It would interfere with school or traim^f 
Work is not less suitable because it conflict* wiw 
schooling 
2 Domestic Circumstances 
TAH ADMINISTRATIVE jgg 
g Domestic Needs 
A claimant may have good cause for failing to 
J^SIJI employment due to domestic circumstances if 
0OCeptance of the employment would cause a hard 
Ljp on the claimant provided there are no reason 
•bit alternatives such as transferring the domestic 
ptponsibilities to other family members or 10 hired 
cjp etc Disruptions of home and family life that 
lie a normal consequence of woiking arc noi »ulf 
l^nt to establish good cause for failing 10 obtain 
potable employment However, if domestic circu 
pittances preclude the acceptance of suitable empi 
tyincnt, there is a presumption that ihe claimant is 
pot available for work 
b Claimants with Dependents 
Claimants with young children, aged or ailing 
family members to care for may have good cause 
for failing to obtain employment when such empi 
uyment would render care impossible A person with 
puch genuine domestic responsibilities (not inconv 
mlence) may be allowed a reasonable period ot time 
0 find work which would allow domestic rcsponsi 
Mlitie* to be fulfilled, however, the claimant is not 
ivailable lor work unless there is a reasonable exp 
otation that work is available consistent with his 
estnctions 
3 Personal Circumstances 
a Customary Practices 
Personal circumstances must be compelling before 
they constitute good cause for failure 10 obtain 
available, suitable employment Consideration is 
given to customary practices of the claimant as well 
as reasonable alternatives available to overcome the 
particular type of personal circumstances which 
would enable him to accept the employment 
b Personal Objections 
Personal objections to the prospective employei 
or to prospective fellow employees are sometime^ 
•ffercd as excuses for failure to obtain otherwise 
suitable employment Unless the circumstance 
vould be especially oppressive in the claimant's 
E*se, employment is not regarded as unsuitable 
because of objections to working with particulai 
individuals, other races or nationalities or because 
Of unfounded rumors about the employer Excuses 
tod preferences without basis do not make work 
Unsuitable or constitute good cause for failing to 
•cccpt employment 
* Part time or Temporary Work 
fart tunc or temporary work may be snitabh 
depending on the claimant's work history If the 
B^jor portion of claimant's work history is that of 
N i t time or temporary work, then any work that 
•fcet* the Suitable Work Test and u part time or 
^ P o r a r y would be deemed suitable hven if the 
c
**unant did not have temporary or part time work 
during the base period, such work may be better 
t**U no work particularly if the claimant has been 
Unemployed for a long time or docs not have imm 
Wiatc prospects of full tunc work 
*
4 75Sc I I New Work 
I All work is performed under a contract of 
^Ploymcnt between a worker and his employer 
"hcthcr written or verbal The contract describes the 
*"«<* and the parties have agreed the worker is to 
Perform, and the terms and conditions under which 
*
c
 work is performed I f the duties terms, or 
J^ditions of the work offered by an employer are 
*?* covered by an existing contract, the offer cons 
Jf u t e* * new contract of employment and is there 
ore new work The provisions of the Suitable Work 
Employment Security/Job Service R475-5c-l^ 
Test apply to offers of 
. . , t  ff r  f "new work" When «u 
employee is asked to perform new or unusual duties 
which are customary in the occupation, although 
not specified as official job requirements, but do 
not cause loss of skills, wages or benefits the empi 
oyment will not be considered new work It Is cost 
omary lor workers to perform additional short term 
tasks and when such assignments do not replace the 
regular duties of that worker, the contract of hire 
has not been changed 
2 New Work is defined as 
a An offer of work lo an unemployed individual 
by an employer with whom he has never had a 
contact of employment 
b An offer of reemployment to an unemployed 
individual by his last (or any other) employer with 
whom he does not have a contract of employment at 
the tunc the offer is made whether the conditions 
are the same or different 
c An offer by an individual's present employer 
ot duties terms or conditions different from those 
he has agreed to perform in his existing contract of 
employment 
K475 5c 12 Burden of Proof 
I Befoic benefits arc denied, the Department 
must show that the job was available, that the cla 
imant had an opportunity to know the clrcumsla 
nces of the job, that the claimant had an opportu 
oily to apply for or accept the job, and that the 
claimant's actions caused his failure to obtain the 
job Since the statute requires lhat the wage hours 
and other conditions ot the work are not substantl 
ally less favorable to the individual than those pre 
vailing for similar work in the locality the Depart 
ment has the burden to prove that the work offered 
mceis these minimum standards before denying 
benefits regardless of whether the claimant raises the 
issue 
2 When the Department has established the 
above elements a disqualification must be assessed 
unless the claimant can establish that the work was 
not in fact suitable for him that he had good cause 
for failing to obtain the job or that a disqualifies 
lion would be against equity and good conscience 
K475 5c-13 Period of Ineligibility 
I The disqualification penod imposed under 
Section 33 4 5(c) includes the week in which the 
claimant's action caused his failure to obtain emp 
loyment or the first week the work was available, 
whichever is later and continuing until the claimant 
has performed services in bona fide covered empi 
oyment and earned wages of at least six times his 
weekly benefit amount lor example, if a claimant 
is ofleied a job one week but does not refuse it until 
the following week, that disqualification would not 
begin until the week of the refusal However, if the 
job was not to begin until sometime In the future, 
the disqualification would begin with the week 
during which the work was to begin 
2 A claimant may be denied benefits under this 
section even though previously denied benefits under 
another section of the Act For Instance, a claimant 
who has been disqualified for voluntarily leaving his 
last job and then refused a referral to suitable work 
may be assessed an additional disqualification under 
Section J5 4 5(c) 
3 A disqualification may be assessed if tbe clai 
mam refused an offer of suitable work prior to Ibe 
effective date of his claim when the refusal wag 
related to the reason for the claimant's unemploy-
H47Mc«l4 INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION WAH AP8S88ag| 
shed or changed substantially so a* to I * 'new 
wor l , * il would be considered that the claimant was 
laid off and i disqualification for fuittiag work 
would not be Appropriate However, If t i l 'new 
work' offered oy the regular employe* to tollable 
and the Individual refuse* tbe offer o i new worl 
without |ood cefse, a disqualification the* be ass 
csscd in accordance with Section l s 4 5<C| of the 
Act Another t Sample it the claimant who leaves 
one |ob lo accept a definite and Immediate offer of 
other woi l and theief«*c left with good caase, but 
afterward decides hot to accept the other lob The 
failure to accept the offer of suitable work in this 
case would be disqualifying H the claimant did not 
have good cause, and the provisions of equity and 
good conscience sto not Apply 
4 Disqualificatlone assessed In I previous benefit 
year wlM continue Into tbe hew benefit year until 
cleared by sufficient wages earned in subsequent 
bona fide covered employment 
B47*-Je-I4. NettflosgWft 
In addition to notification which the Department 
u required by Section IS-4 J<f) to live to the 
claimant'! snoef recent employer, asf employers 
directly Involved In I claimant's falhstt to obtain 
cmployraeot
 w iH be give* 4 ootice of |he determla 
atioo madl under Section $ S 4 - * c ) . Aay party 
entitled to Ihis notice of determination may file an 
appeal front such determination with a t appeal 
referee within tea) days after the date of mailing the 
R47S-S4. Sliftt 
R47S44-I. Oaswral felUJaw* 
B47S-I4-I tlianbtt Necessary tea a ttwaaailhidei 
K47S-44J. Utmaelatsatat Dae la a gifts* 
U4TS-M-4 tkeeien at tactety or f•lafchsawsU el eW 
C U w i M i lass tas*4*t»sat 
U4H444 I tnasntrl hi the fcsanUy* 
B4H444. Wet* •senoagft 
B4U-U-1. feadtttJtwag at darn af tVatket 
147*444. ttrika Cmsai by femaUyaf 
Naa C+mikm** wlu biett at latere! lane 
R47I U # tWtod af I*.—hakasioe 
ft47*-Sd4* lTM4«|Je^t«t i laUUUal«terre4s4«4 
by sWdaa U+ki*n 
B47»-l4-lt AvdlaaMtf 
*4?|-S4 I I . fcttabilty af War! Atettenst I>e4 te I 
IsHU 
ft47*4d-»J stosfesWllst 
R475 54 I . Ceswral HeflnHloi 
Strikes and lockouts, except where prohibited by 
law, are frequently used by labor and ftiaitagcmcni 
in the negotiation process 'fl it purpose of this 
section of the A d I I lo prevent workers from recei 
ving benefits when work Is not being performed due 
toe strike 
B47S-Sd-i. Element* Nettatgr* lo t g 
DlHnallfkatsag , 
All of the foiowiog element* must U present, as 
defined by this rule, before I disqualification will be 
assessed under ihis provision of the lawt 
1. the claimant'! toseospioysneat atust be the 
result of i n ongoing strike, 
2 t h e strike must involve Workers I t th4 factory 
oi establishment of the claimant's last employment. 
3 the tn ike must hive beets ftutsatcd by the 
workers, 
* *4.~ — » A u - * tttMi tool have cemaoired. 
planned or agreed to foment a strike, ^"* 
3 There must be a stoppage of work, 
6 The stnke must involve the claimant's gn^ 
group or class of work ers, 
7 The strike must not have been caused by tk, 
employer's failure to comply with State or PedtrsJ 
laws governing wagc>, hours or other condjf jom of 
work 
R475 54-3 UacmaJoyncal Due to a Strike 
The claimant's unemployment must be the result 
of an ongoing strike A ktiikc exists when conibu^ 
workers refuse to work except upon a ceiiatn com 
ingency involving concessions either by ihe CIEU. 
oyer, or the bargaimng unit A strike consist* of u 
least four components in addition to the suspended 
employer-employee relationship (1) a demand fa 
some concession, (2) a refusal to work with micai t$ 
bring about compliance w)th demand*, (3) an mi* 
ouon to return to work when an agreement if 
reached, (4) w intention on the pa/t of the empl-
oyer IP re-employ the same employees or crop*} 
yeea of A , similar class when the demands arc 
acceded tQ or withdrawn or otherwise adjusted A 
stnke may, ou^f, without such actions as a Proclam-
ation preceding a stoppage of work or pickets, at the 
business or industry, announcing an intent ss4 
Purpose to go out on strike Although a strike inv-
olve* 1 labor dispute, a labor dispute can eiia 
without a strike and a strike can exist without 1 
union The party or group who first resorts to U* 
use of economic sanctions to settle a dispute quia* 
bear the responsibility. A strike occurs wag 
workers withhold services A lockout occurs whei 
the employer withholds work because of a labor 
dispute including such actions as the physical cJo*iu# 
of the place of employment, refusing to furaui 
available work to regular employees, or by impoiiflf 
such terms on their continued employment that uy 
work becomes unsuitable or the employees could not 
reasonably be expected to continue to work 
1. The following arc examples of when uneinpkt 
ymeiu u due to a strike 
a A strike is formally and properly announced hf 
g Union or bargaining group, aud as a result o( dpi 
announcement, the affected employer lakes ne>Hr 
aary defensive action to discontinue operations, 
b After a strike begins the employer suspend* 
work because of possible destruction or damage t* 
which the employer's property would not otherM* 
be exposed, provided the measures taken are thosf 
that are reasonably required, 
c I f the employer is not required by contract if 
submit the dispute to arbitration and the worW1 
ceased working because the employer rejects a S** 
poud by the union or bargaining group to suba^ 
the dispute to ai bilralion, 
d Upon the expiration of an existing conM** 
whether or not negotiations have ceased, the ciapr 
oyer is willing to furnish work to the employ** 
upon the terms and conditions )n force under tk* 
expired contract 
2 The following arc examples of when uneropk* 
yment is not due to a strike 
4 The claimant was separated from employing 
for some other reason such as a quit or dischsflf 
which occurs prior to the strike, or a layoff due " 
lack of work even if the layoff is caused by a si"*1 
at M industry upon which the employer is dcp<* 
dent, or 
• The ci»iiri*m wa# replaced by 01 her penman**' 
rmnlnveei or 
urily/Job Service ^475^-^ 
dispute For the purposes of this rule, a work stop-
page exists when an employee chooses to wMnhold 
his services in concert with fellow employees 
^j^MthnyiaATivE Employment Sec 
c The claimant was on a temporary lay-off, 
.{or to the strike, with a predetermined date of 
£*11 However, if the claimant refuses to return to 
[1 regular job when called on the predetermined 
kic his subsequent unemployment is due to a 
tnke. or 
d The claimant is not recalled to work for a 
eriod after the settlement of the strike as a result 
f such things as startup delays, 
c The claimant is unemployed due to a lockout 
pc timucdiJtic cuusc of the woik stoppage detenu 
its it it is a strike 01 « lockout depending on who 
[ril imposes economic sanctions A lockout Oicuis 
ihcn. 
(1) The employer takes the iirsi action 10 suspend 
perations resulting from a dispute with employees 
yer wages, hours, or working conditions, or 
ft) An employer, anticipating that employees will 
p on strike, put prior to a positive action by the 
wrkeis, such as a walkout or formal announcement 
luit the employees are on strike, curtails operations 
y advising employees not to report for work until 
urtiur notice In this case the immediate cause of 
tie unemployment is the employer's actions, even if 
strike is subsequently called 
(3) Upon expiration of an existing contract where 
be employer is seeking to obtain unreasonable wage 
encessions, the employees offer to work at the rate 
t the expired agreement and continue to bargain tn 
ood faith 
f The employer refuses 10 agree to binding arbi 
ration when the contract provides that the dispute 
ball be submitted to arbitration 
[475-54-4, Workers at factory or Establishment 
of Ihe, Claimant* l j u t Employment 
1 "At the factory or establishment" of last emp 
iyrncni may include any job sites where the work is 
Wformed by any members of the grade, group or 
lass of employees involved in the labor dispute, and 
k not limited to the employer's business address 
X, 'Last employment* is not limited to the last 
(Ork performed prior to the filing of the claim, but 
wan« the last wprk prior to the strike If the clai 
aanl becomes unemployed due to a strike, the 
^oviviQns of this section apply beginning with the 
'eel in which the strike began even if the claimant 
I'd npt file for benefits immediately and continues 
fttu* the strike ends or until the claimant establishes 
Cbscqijcfit eligibility as required by Scciioa 35 4 
(d)(3) For example the claimant left work for 
npioycr A due to a strike, and then obtained work 
W employer B where he worked for a short period 
f time before being laid off due to reduction of 
Wee. I f be then files for unemployment benefits, 
Pd cannot quality moneiarUy lor pcnelits based 
°'My on his employment with employe! 11, the 
tqviuon* o| Section 3$ 4 5(d) would apply il all 
bf other elements are present 
tttS-Sd-S Fonaented by the Employer 
A strike will not result in a dental of benefits to 
•aimants if the employer or any of his agents or 
H>resenttttivcs conspired, planned or agreed with 
n v
 of his workers in promoting or inciting the 
^vclopment of the strike 
^ M d - * . Work Stoppage 
For a work stoppage to be disqualifying, it must 
* because of a strike, it Is not necessary for ihe 
mploycr to be unable to continue to conduct bust 
**>» however, there is generally a substantial curt 
Un
*e«J wf operation* at the result of the labor 
K475 54-7 Grade, Graun or Oaaa af Worker 
1 A claimant u a member of the grade, group ox 
class if 
a The dispute affects hours, wages, or working 
conditions of the claimant, even if he is not a 
member ot the group conducting the strike Of not 10 
sympathy with Us purposes, or 
b 1 he laboi dispute concern* ail oi the employees 
arid cause*, as a duect tcsull, a stoppage, of thctr 
woik. or 
c Ihe claimant is covered either by the bargai 
mng unit or is a member ot the union, or 
d He voluntarily refuses to cross a peaceful 
picket line even when the picket line is being mam 
tamed by another group of workers 
2 The burden of proof is on the claimant to show 
that he is not participating in any way in tbe strike 
A claimant is not included tn the grade, group or 
class if 
a He is not participating in. financing, or directly 
interested in the dispute or U not included in any 
way in the group that is participating in or directly 
interested in the dispute, or 
b He was an employee of a company wtuch has 
no work for him as a result of tbe strike, but the 
company is not tbe subject of the strike and whoae 
employee's wages, hours or working conditions are 
not the subject of negotiation, or 
c lie was an employee of a company which is out 
of work as a result of a stnke at one of the work 
sites of the same employer but he is not paittupa 
ting in the strike, will not benefit from the strike, 
and the constitution o( the union leaves the power 
to join a strike with the local union, provided the 
governing union has not concluded that a general 
strike is necessary 
d Work continues to be available after a strike 
begins and the claimant reported for work and 
performed work after the strike began and was 
subsequently unemployed 
R475 Sd-g Strike Caused by Employer 
No«~Comp!iaaic with Stale or Federal I s w i 
If ihe strike waa < a used by the employer's failure 
to comply with State or Federal laws governing 
wages, hours, or working conditions, the provisions 
of Ihis section will not apply However, to establish 
that the strike was caused by unlawful practices, the 
issue of an unfair labor practice must be one, of the 
grievances still subject to negotiation at the time the 
strike occurs The making of such an allegation 
after the strike begins will not enable workers to 
claim that such a violation was the Initiating factor 
in ihe stiike 
K47S 5d 9 Period of DUquallfkatlosi 
The provisions of this section of the statute apply 
beginning with the week the strike begins, however, 
for administrative convenience, the dlsauahfication 
will be assessed with the effective date of the new or 
reopened claim and continue as long as aO the ele-
ments are present I f the claimant has other empso 
yment subsequent to the beginning of the strike 
which is insufficient when solely considered to 
qualify for a new claim, the disqualification under 
Section 35 4 5(d) would continue to apply It is 
not necessary for the employer involved in the strike 
to be a base period employer for a disqualification 
to be assessed 
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